Department of Clinical Neurosciences
Cognitive Neurology Platform

The social cognition

1st Symposium

Wednesday 4th October 2023,
Workshops: 09:00-12:00 Salon du XXème
Scientific symposium: 14:00-17:30 Auditorium César Roux
Dear Colleagues, Dear Friends,
We are delighted to invite you to:

1st Symposium of cognitive neurology

Organised by the platform of cognitive neurology of the Department of Clinical Neurosciences with the Divisions of Neurology, Neuropsychology & Neurorehabilitation and the Leenaards Memory Center.

This symposium aims to discuss social cognition in neurological patients in the context of acquired brain damage, neuroinflammation and neurodegeneration. Prestigious interdisciplinary and international speakers will be sharing their knowledge in morning workshops and afternoon lectures.

Innovation in diagnosis, research and treatment will also be on the agenda, with a particular focus on virtual reality and social robots.

As social cognition is often a little-known subject in neurological patients, but a key symptom in a number of psychiatric illnesses, we believe that this symposium will be relevant to hospital neurologists, established neurologists, neuropsychologists, speech therapists, psychiatrists and neuroscientists.

With kind regards,
The organisers: Pr P. Ryvlin, Pr G. Allali, Pr A. Sokolov, Dr O. Rouaud, Dre P. D’Honinchnthun, Ms M. Pittet, Ms S. Laithier

Informations and inscriptions

Date Wednesday 4 October 2023
Location 09:00-12:00 Salon XXème
14:00-18:00 Auditorium César Roux
Contact severine.laithier@chuv.ch
Inscriptions https://etickets.infomaniak.com/shop/KY2YviNEV3/
Workshops 09:00-12:00

Welcome  | Arseny Sokolov

Session 1  Moderation  | Peggy D’Honincthun & Arseny Sokolov

09:00  Revue critique des outils d'évaluation et de prise en charge de la cognition sociale chez les patients cérébrolésés et dans les maladies neurodégénératives  
Philippe Allain

09:45  Prise en charge des troubles de la régulation émotionnelle, de la cognition sociale et du comportement chez les patients cérébrolésés : efficacité de la thérapie comportementale dialectique  
Agata Krasny-Pacini

10:30  Coffee break

Session 2  Moderation  | Marie Pittet & Olivier Rouaud

11:00  Social cognition and non verbal communication in severe mental illness  
Sebastian Walther

11:45  Round table  
Peggy D’Honincthun & Arseny Sokolov

12:15  Lunch

Symposium 14:00-18:00

Welcome  | Philippe Ryvlin

Session 1  Moderation  | Gilles Allali & Philippe Ryvlin

14:05  The cerebro-cerebellar networks for social cognition  
Arseny Sokolov

14:50  Understanding and treating clinical disorders of social cognition  
Skye Mc Donald

15:35  Coffee break

Session 2  Moderation  | Olivier Rouaud & Arseny Sokolov

16:05  Social cognition in neurodegenerative diseases with a focus on frontotemporal dementia  
Marc Sollberger

16:50  From social brains to social robots : Human neuroscience investigations into human - robot interactions  
Emily Cross

17:35  Round table  
Olivier Rouaud & Gilles Allali

18:00  Aperitif
Speakers & Moderators

Gilles Allali
Prof. Dr. med
Leenaards Memory Center
CHUV, Lausanne, CH

Philippe Allain
Prof. Dr. méd
Neuropsychology in Adult & advanced subjects
Service of Neuropsychology,
CHU, Angers, FR

Peggy D’Honincthun
Psychologue Adjointe, Dre. PhD
Spéc, in Neuropsychology FSP et speech therapist
Service of Neuropsychology & Neurorehabilitation
CHUV, Lausanne, CH

Emily Cross
Prof. Neurosciences Social Cognition
ETHZ, Zürich, CH

Agata Krasny-Pacini
Dre. Physical medicine & Readaptation
Neuropsychology Cognitive & Physiopathology of Schizophrenia
CHU Hautepierre, Strasbourg, FR

Skye Mc Donald
Prof. Clinical Neuropsychology
UNSW Psychologie
UNSW Sydney, AU

Marie Pittet
PhD student
Service of neuropsychology & neurorehabilitation
CHUV, Lausanne, CH

Olivier Rouaud
Médecin adjoint
Leenaards Memory Center
CHUV, Lausanne, CH

Philippe Ryvlin
Prof. Dr. med. PhD
Head of Service of Neuropsychology & Neurorehabilitation
Head of Clinical Neurosciences Department
CHUV, Lausanne, CH

Arseny Sokolov
Prof Associé, Médecin Adjoint, Dr. med. PhD
Service of Neuropsychology & Neurorehabilitation
CHUV, Lausanne, CH

Marc Sollberger
Médecin Chef, PD. Dr. med
Department of Gériatric Medicine, Felix Platter &
Department of Neurology
CHU, Bale, CH

Sebastian Walther
Prof. Dr. med
Department Psychiatrics Neurosciences,
CHU, Bern, CH

Education credits
Swiss Neurological Society "SSN": 8
Swiss Association of Neuropsychologists "ASNP": 7
Swiss Society of Psychiatry and Psychotherapy "SSPP": 7
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